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When she awakes,
A huge yummy cake
Kiki Cow will make.
In a kayak, Kiki Cow will row. Kiki Cow will go, go, go on our clear lake hauling a yummy mango cake.
A kick of a log,
A lick of woe,
A whirl of air,
In a kayak, Kiki Cow will row, row, row.
Hairy Hawk, Oak Owl, and Cranky Crow will hear Kiki Cow go, go, go. Kiki Cow row, row, row!
Ahoy! Grey Whale will giggle.
Kiki Cow will wag.
Mmmm cake, cake, cake,
Grey Whale will growl,
"Kiki Cow, more can you make?"
In a kayak, Kiki Cow will go. 
Kiki Cow will go, go, go 
on our clear lake 
make more mango cake!